BETHANY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Week 9		

NEWSLETTER
Term 2 2018

Welcome to our Week 9 Newsletter
Welcome to our final newsletter for Term 2.
We have one more week after this one until
the school holiday break. It will certainly
be a great opportunity for children to have
a break from the school routine and be
refreshed ready for Term 3. Our Year 4 and
Year 5 students have swimming lessons next
week so please make sure that you have
returned all of the required permissions and
health information.
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Nothing is hidden from God! He
sees through everything, and we
will have to tell him the truth.
Hebrews 4: 13

This will also be the last week for Mrs Monika
Heida. Monika has been our EALD teacher
and has led our Parents and Friends. She
has contributed in significant ways to our
community especially through providing
our adult English classes. Monika and her
husband have felt called by God to take up a
ministry opportunity which will mean some
training next semester and then moving
overseas to help show people God’s love
there. We will miss Monika and her generous spirit here at Bethany but we pray
that she will experience God’s favour as she
continues to serve Him in other places. We
are grateful for her time with us and send
her with our blessings.
Our Year 3 classes have been a part of a Digital Technologies project with ACARA. They
have been using Design Thinking to explore
the future of work. This Wednesday they are
holding an Expo to share with their parents,
and interested others, their work so far. It is
exciting to see and hear about the learning
they have been doing and to see some of
the prototypes taking shape. You are welcome to come along on Wednesday 4th July
between 4pm and 6pm to see their work.

Aaron Mabikafola, Simon Traeger, Ashleigh
Squire, and Bronnie Lyrtzis will be bringing
their expertise to help with training as well
as joining with others to capture footage
of the opening of the new school year. This
will be our first year of Junior High which
starts with Year 7. It is hard to believe that
we have grown to this point. Thank you
for your ongoing support of this important work. Parents and Friends are giving a
donation of $1180 to support the set-up of
these new classes which will be a big help
for these students. This is 10% of the funds
they have raised so far this year. The other
90% is going toward projects at Bethany.
We are seeing our vision of impacting nations expressed through this important and
generous work.
On Monday 23rd July we have a Pupil Free
day and OSHC will be available for any students to check in online for this day. School
starts for students on Tuesday 24th July. The
teachers will continue their learning with
‘NoTosh’ in regards to Design Thinking to
ensure that we continue on this learning
journey for the benefit of all students.
I trust that you will enjoy some time with
your family in the coming weeks.

God bless,

Wendy Matear
Principal

During the school holidays I will be leading
a team of teachers to help provide training
for our teachers at Hope school in Indonesia.
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DEPUTY’S CORNER
Casual Day Thursday 28th June

Kiss ‘n’ Drop

This week the Student Representative Council (SRC) are holding
their first fundraiser for the year by hosting a ‘Casual Dress Day’
on Thursday 28th June. The SRC students have been meeting
weekly to discuss the student needs within the school. In an
isolated conversation with the Chess Club leader, Connor Androutsis, the idea of holding a Chess Tournament was broached.
The problem, however, was that the Chess Club did not have
enough chess boards for a tournament to be held. Through a
process of design thinking, Connor decided to approach the SRC
to see if they could buy new chess sets for the club. Connor and
his Chess Club co-leader, Addison Davies, were invited to an SRC
lunch time meeting to discuss the ideas with the SRC. After a
discussion and a vote, it was decided that holding a Casual Day
would be a way of raising enough money to buy the necessary
chess sets.

Thank you to everyone who is using our Kiss ‘n’ Drop at the back
of our school in a safe and courteous manner. Just a very quick
reminder that all students who are being collected from the
Kiss ‘n’ Drop must wait on the long stretch of road which is the
official collection zone. Please remind your students that due to
safety concerns, they will not be able to use the UP playground
or wait near the school garden. It is very much appreciated that
all parents do not stop and collect your child if they are near the
car park. It is just too much of a risk to allow our students to walk
through an active (and often time chaotic) after school car park.
Drivers are already busy with parking and reversing, they simply
will not see your child walk behind them. It could lead to tragic
results.

This is what the students from SRC had to say about the fundraising process:
I am one of the many SRC represntatives in Year 6 Leadership. We
meet every Monday at lunch time. This term we decided to hold a
Casual Day to raise funds for the Chess Tournament. The SRC is fun
and we get to listen to the students and then vote on how we can
help them. I think this tournament is going to be fun and a lot of
people will get involved. We are all looking forward to seeing how
much money the SRC Casual Day will raise. Thanks for supporting
us!

Please remind your child to wait with the teacher on duty at the
actual Kiss ‘n’ Drop road. The teaching staff will be reinforcing
this message every day after school to help your child to remember where to stand safely while waiting to be picked up. Your
support in this matter is greatly appreciated!
I wish you all a wonderful school break. Try to stay warm!
God bless you,
Deb Clifford
Deputy Principal

Kayla Miles
Thank you to everyone who participated and donated money on
Casual Day. The total amount that was raised was $678.80!
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TERM 2 HIGHLIGHTS
P&F News
Loose Coin Challenge

prize.

Thank you so much to all our wonderfully generous students,
families and friends. Together, we raised $3198.30 over 6 days for
our special, school-based projects such as nature play spaces and
additional shade at Bethany as well as stationery and books for three
new classes at Hope Village, Indonesia. Many students and staff
really got behind the event, seeking loose change from every person
and place possible! Our younger students did an incredible job and
were so excited to be front runners in the challenge throughout the
event.

Thalia Hewitt & Samara Madi 6S
The Coin Challenge meant a lot to us because the money
helps people in need and shows how much we value others.
Everyone is equally the same. The Coin Challenge will make a
difference to education at Hope Village and to the next generation of Bethany kids. The Pizza Party made us feel special
because we were being rewarded for helping people in need.
Thiem Nguyen, Eric Webb & Connor Androutsis 6S

The top five classes each won a prize that they could share together
and it has been fabulous to see the delight on their faces this week,
as we’ve rolled out those prizes. 6H raised $471.40 and won a Pizza
Party, 1D raised $384 and won an Ice Cream Sundae Party and the
ELC raised $308.30 and won a Bubbles Party. Meanwhile, 4G raised
$254.40 and RH raised $213.35 and they both won a Lolly Feast.
Congratulations to everyone on such an amazing result!
Please see our photos below for a snapshot of the celebrations this
week!
Monika Heida
P&F Coordinator

The students in RH enjoyed bringing in their coins for our school’s
fundraiser. Every day, the students’ first question would be, ‘Where is
the coin jar’? The parents were so supportive of the students’ enthusiasm, thank you! Coming 5th place was a pleasant surprise. Thank you
to the P&F for our fantastic gift of a Lolly Feast and congratulations on
everyone’s efforts.
Mrs Alex Hall
It was really exciting and helpful to raise money for younger kids
and Hope Village. The Pizza Party was a nice treat, knowing we had
helped people and it would’ve been ok if we didn’t get the Pizza Party because knowing we had made a difference was a good enough

The Loose Coin Challenge is when you bring any loose coins
and whoever raises the most coins wins a Pizza Party. The
coins go towards nature play and shade. 4G won the Lolly
Feast. We got Fizzers, Mentos, chocolates, lollipops, water and
a spider toy.
Alana Trimboli 4G
The Loose Coin Challenge is all about education because
the money goes to Hope Village and we get more shade and
places to play. My class won a Lolly Feast for trying their best
to win the Challenge.
Jayden Benson 4G
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TERM 2 HIGHLIGHTS
P&F News
Team Meeting
Monday 2nd July at 7pm, Front Office
We extend a very warm welcome to anyone who would like to
come and see who we are and what we do as a P&F Team here at
Bethany. We meet several times a term, to chat through and plan
each event and we’re very happy to have any parents, grandparents, caregivers, etc come along and be a part of the process with
us. Your involvement can be as small or large as you like. If you’d
like to join in on a meeting, please contact us via the Front Office.
Alternatively, you can just pop in on the night and meet us.
We are a diverse team of parents and staff who love our school
and seek ways to invest in the future of our students, their
families and our community. If you’d like to join our team for any
event, we’d love to hear from you. Please note that it is school
policy for any P&F team member to also be an approved volunteer. If you’re not an approved volunteer yet, please see the Front
Office for the simple steps you can take to become one.
Each P&F event is organised on an event-by-event basis and can
be hosted across day, evening and weekend timeslots, so would
suit a variety of work, family and lifestyle commitments.

You may like to help out on the day or you may like to be involved with the planning, as well. Whatever time you can give,
we would be most happy to have you on board. Our events may
even suit those who are retired and looking for a way to still give
back to their community.
For more information, please contact the Front Office.
New Coordinator
Please allow me to introduce our lovely new P&F Coordinator,
Danielle Bradtke. Some of you may know her as mum to Aiden
(2P) and Georgia (pre-schooler) or as wife to Simon (Assistant
Principal at Temple). Danielle has been involved with P&F for the
last 18 months and has worked with such diligence, passion and
faithfulness at all our events. I am sure you will make her feel very
welcome, as she transitions into this new role.
Danielle can be contacted via p&f@bethany.sa.edu.au or the
Front Office on 8283 0000.
Monika Heida
P&F Coordinator

BCS Choir
Bethany Christian Choir Starting in Term 3!
We are launching a fresh and contemporary choir for all children
from Year 1-6 who are interested in singing and performing with
others.
The choir will run as an extra-curricular activity after school on a
Thursday from 3:15-4:15pm in the Performing Arts Centre with
Mrs Kelly Long who is a qualified and experienced Vocal Coach.
It will be expected that parents be on site for this rehearsal time
for any siblings that will need to be supervised. If you are unable
to supervise siblings that are not part of the Choir, you are welcome to use the onsite after school care program through Camp
Australia. Any children that are still onsite after 4:20pm will be
taken to the after school care program which will incur a fee.

ing memory, concentration and listening skills through supporting the neural pathways in the brain, which improves cognitive
development. Being part of something that involves others in
music is a great way to build self-esteem, confidence and creates
a new network of friends as you learn and create together.
If you have any further questions please contact Mrs Gliddon
(jgliddon@bethany.sa.edu.au)
We are looking forward to our first Choir Meet on Thursday the
26th of June.
The BCS Choir Team

Normally vocal tuition of this kind would cost approximately $28
per half an hour, however we know that this does not always
allow children who have a love for singing to access this kind of
training. If your child wishes to be part of the choir, a term fee
of $70 ($3.50 per half hour lesson!) will be invoiced to you once
you have notified us that you would like your child to participate.
Places are limited, so if your child is interested and you have
not enrolled them the deadline is Friday the 6th of July (Week
10). Fees are required to be paid by this date for your child to
commence in Term 3. Please see your child’s class teacher or Mrs
Gliddon for an enrolment form.
Music is a powerful tool in enhancing the health and wellbeing
of any individual. Specifically for children it assists with increas-
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TERM 2 HIGHLIGHTS
Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations to the following students for completing the Premier’s Reading Challenge:

2P

5T

David Gill

Denae Kelly

Munyk Oum
Kiara Hodson

6S
Victoria Hem

4WH

Shannon Suckley

Austyn May

Thalia Hewitt

Harry Mathews-Borg

Tam Le

Annabel Piscioneri

Trevena Hong

Yeukaishe Magwanyamwanya

Hannah Creek

Chelsea Phay
Mary Mayne

Executive Functioning
Executive functioning is the “air traffic control system” of the brain. It helps kids focus, remember rules, resist temptation and think
flexibly. The way we parent can affect how kids’ executive functioning skills develop.
When kids are trying to accomplish a goal, like finish a puzzle or do homework, parents tend to have one of three different parenting
styles.
1.

Laissez-faire - Parents let kids figure things out on their own, even if it means kids struggle and don’t accomplish the goal.
These parents are laid-back, sometimes to the point of not being present enough. For example, a laissez-faire parent might be
on his smartphone while his child works on homework.

2.

Controlling - Parents want kids to accomplish goals correctly and quickly, even if it means they end up doing most of the
work for their kids. Controlling parents often seem rushed. They may tell their child the correct answer to a homework prob
lem, or even reach across the table and do it themselves, while the child looks on.

3.

Autonomy-supportive - Parents let kids accomplish the task at her own pace, and step in to help only as needed. They’re
watchful and sensitive to their kids’ need for help, but will allow them to feel challenged. For instance, when a child does a
puzzle, the autonomy-supportive parent may give hints or gently nudge the correct puzzle piece closer to the child, until the
child sees and grabs the piece, and feels, “I did it!”

See the full article at https://www.understood.org/en/community-events/blogs/expert-corner/2016/11/23/why-parenting-helps-build-executive-function-skills
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COMMUNITY NEWS

2018 Program
5-8 year olds | $90

BOYS NETBALL

Tuesday 2 October, Alberton Oval
9am – 12pm OR 1pm – 4pm
Restricted to 120 registrations per session.

For
Boy
s
5-11
& 12 Aged
-16 Y
ears

SOUTHERN DRAGONS SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINIC

9-14 year olds | $200
Wednesday 3 October & Thursday 4 October
Alberton Oval | 9am – 2pm each day.

The Southern Dragons School Holiday Clinic will be held in the July school
break and registrations are now open!
This clinic aims to cover all aspects of the game such as: attacking,
defending, goal shooting, ball handling, footwork, as well as match play
practice whilst fostering a fun and inclusive environment just for boys.
Come along and learn from specialist boys netball coaches and your South
Australian State Men's players!

Maximum 125 registrations.

Each participant will receive:
Personalised Guernsey, football,
SANFL Macca’s League Grand Final Family Pass
& other awesome goodies.
Register before 1 August, for your chance to be
one of the 2018 Grand Final Medal Presenters

ONLINE REGISTRATIONS CLOSE SUNDAY 8 JULY
HTTP://WWW.SAMMNA.COM.AU/EVENTS/21060/
$25 REGISTRATION FEE - BOYS AGED 5-11 & 12-16 YRS

Flag Factory
The Flag Experts

www.sanfl.com.au/nextstep

Phone 1300 66 77 25
Fax 1300 82 13 11
Email info@flagfactory.com.au
Web www.flagfactory.com.au

JOIN US!

JULY 12, 9AM - 12PM
PRICELINE STADIUM

ALL SKILL LEVELS WELCOME!

These clinics will sell out fast - DON’T MISS OUT
Registrations close Tuesday 28 August

E: ADMIN@SAMMNA.COM.AU
FACEBOOK.COM/SOUTHERNDRAGONS
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COMMUNITY NEWS

The E-Magination Winter Holiday Club is just around the corner and it will be the best one yet!
There will be something for everyone, with more excursions, a fantastic selection of technology themed
activities, arts and crafts, and heaps more.

Every session will also include a healthy breakfast before 8:45 AM and an afternoon snack.
To view what’s on these school holidays and to make a booking, visit:
www.campaustralia.com.au/holidayfun.
Or you can call our friendly Customer Care Team on 1300 105 343 - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

We look forward to seeing you and your family this school holidays.
The Camp Australia Team
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SPORTS NEWS
WEEKLY SPORTS RESULTS
SPORT

TEAM

OPPOSITION

COACHES PICK

SCORE

MATCHES WEEK ENDING: 16/06/2018

BASKETBALL

U10 Raptors

Tyndale Falcons

Jude Casey Steven Lawton

8.8

U10 Bulls

SFX Boomers

Cameron Nicolopoulos Mackenzie
Conway-Halls

19 . 12

U12 Bobcats

Northern Bears 12

Won on Forfeit

20 . 0

U12 Cavaliers

Kings Boomers

Anthony Barker Tir Anyang

12 . 22

U12 Thunder

Tyndale Crocs

Nathaniel Cope Jediah Sprason

22 . 41

11 & U Shining Stars

Kings Diamonds

Hayley A Howard Holly Sobey

3 . 34

11 & U All Stars

Heights Pheonix

Emily Curley Ella Starsky

7 . 15

MATCHES WEEK ENDING: 23/06/2018

BASKETBALL

NETBALL

U10 Raptors

Bethany Bulls

Zac Tilley Elijah Richardson

5 . 16

U10 Bulls

Bethany Raptors

Saurabh Bista Sophia Cambareri

16 . 5

U12 Bobcats

The Tigers

Lucian Ebert Liam Cooke

8.7

U12 Cavaliers

SFX Lakers

Jaxon Nicolopoulos Jacob Liemareff

17 . 9

U12 Thunder

GGLPS - Mini Sixers

Jaiden Karklis Bailey Mooney

24 . 28

11 & U Shining Stars

SFX Krazy Katz

Eden Lyrtzis Alyssa Brecknell

8.3

11 & U All Stars

Tyndale Tigers

Maessi Hill Danielle Pellicone

13 . 4

2018 State SAPSASA Cross Country Championships
We would like to congratulate the following students on being selected and competing for the Para Districts Cross Country Team at
the above event:
Holly Sobey

10 Year Old Girls

Keith Osborn

11 Year Old Boys

Awek Anyaar

11 Year Old Girls

Imogen Perris

12 Year Old Girls

Lele Roesler

12 Year Old Girls

The state championship was held on Thursday June 7th at the Oakbank Racecourse. All our students did their best and should be
congratulated on their efforts and achievements on making this team.
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SPORTS NEWS
2018 PRIMARY SCHOOLS YEAR 4/5 TOUCH FOOTBALL
On Wednesday 20th June we sent two year 4/5 touch football teams to the City Touch Fields to compete in the Primary Schools
Touch Football Carnival. We had a really good day with both teams making the Grand Final – we are so proud of the way our teams
conducted themselves at the Carnival.
Year 4/5 Girls – 1st Place
Team List: Amelia Davies, Bailee Brewer, Holly Sobey, Jessica An, Lily Horn, Mackenzie Clinton, Madison Mortimer, Malinda Ly, Nareta Son, Taylor Nguyen and
Vikky Le
COACH: Mr Richardson		

MANAGER: Mrs Boxall

CAPTAIN: Lily Horn

Primary School Champions! The Year 4/5 girls played their hearts out and
won a tense grand final in extra time via a drop-off. Amazing carnival girls
– you have come so far in such a short amount of time!
Mr Brett Richardson

Year 4/5 Boys – 2nd Place
Team List: Anthony Barker, Ben Bassham, Eden Do, Ethan Perris, Jed Maguire, Jediah Sprason, Jimmy Keomoungkhoune,
Matthew Nikhomwan, Terry Hang and William McCormack
COACH: Mr Peterson		

ASSISTANT COACH: Wathana Chhen

CAPTAIN: Eden Do			

VICE CAPTAIN:

Kur Anyang, Liam Cooke,

MANAGER: Mrs Boxall

Jed Maguire

The boys worked hard all day in perfect conditions. They won two tight
games towards the end of the carnival to secure a spot in the Grand Final.
The boys finished second and they should be really proud of their efforts.
Well done boys!
Mr Alex Peterson
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SPORTS NEWS
2018 PRIMARY SCHOOLS YEAR 6/7 TOUCH FOOTBALL
On Thursday 21st June our two Year 6/7 touch football teams went to the City Touch Fields to compete in the Primary Schools Touch
Football Carnival. Both teams had a wonderful day and showed great improvement from the last carnival we attended.
Year 6/7 Girls – Equal 3rd Place
Team List: Ashlyn Sobey, Bella Huddy, Charlize Penaluna, Imogen Perris, Mackenzie Brewer, Mikayla Librandi, Sabrina Trimboli, Summah Cooke, Tam Le and
Thalia Hewitt
COACH: Mr Hannaford		

MANAGER:

Mrs Boxall

CAPTAIN: Imogen Perris		

VICE CAPTAIN:

Mikayla Librandi

Excellent work ladies! The girls played strongly all day long. They won all
their pool matches before tackling the quarter and semi-finals with both
of these matches going to a drop-off. Whilst we did win the quarter final
we lost to the eventual champions in a very tight semi-final. Well done.
Mr Ben Hannaford

Year 6/7 Boys – Equal 3rd Place
Team List: Bailey Mooney, Brandon Le, Eric Webb, Ezeikiel Togo-Emnace, Hudson Munzer, Jake Bain, Nicholas Depares,
Peou, Pheavarath Hean, Riley Borg and Riley Cox.
COACH: Mr Sheeky		

MANAGER:

Noah Villanueva, Pattana

Mrs Boxall

CAPTAIN: Rotating Captains		

The Bethany boys had a great competition. They finished top of their pool
which meant moving on to the quarter final. We played St Johns Grammar
and defeated them 5 – 0. In the semi-final we played Tatachilla Lutheran
and though our boys gave it their all we lost 2 – 3. A day of six wins in row
was great but what was more pleasing was the way the boys developed
their communication skills. Thank you for the contributions of our Year 7
boys – we will miss you next year.
Mr Scott Sheeky
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TERM 2 2018

WEEKLY INFORMATION
WEEKLY PE LESSONS

MONDAY MORNING PRAISE

UNIFORM SHOP 2018

RD:
RH:
RHS:
1D:
1T:
1C:
2ZH:
2P:
2R:
3L:
3N:
3T:
4G:
4WH:
4WY:
5P:
5R:
5T:
6SH:
6S:

Monday & Thursday
Monday & Thursday
Monday & Thursday
Tuesday & Thursday
Monday & Thursday
Tuesday & Thursday
Wednesday & Thursday
Tuesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Tuesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Tuesday & Friday
Monday & Friday
Monday & Friday
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Wednesday & Friday
Monday & Wednesday
Monday & Wednesday

WHOLE SCHOOL WORSHIP

MONDAY
8.15 - 10.30am

6T:

Monday & Wednesday

10 - 10.30am

TUESDAY
8.15 - 10.30am

CHAPEL
WEDNESDAY
PRIMARY CHAPEL (Years 3 - 6)
10.50 - 11.30am

THURSDAY
2.00 - 4.00pm

JUNIOR PRIMARY CHAPEL (R - 2)
12.10 - 12.50pm

FRIDAY
8.15 - 10.30am

IMPORTANT DATES
DATE

EVENT

Monday 2nd July to Friday 6th July

Swimming Lessons for Years 4 & 5

Tuesday 3rd July

Reception excursion to Bonython Park

Wednesday 4th July

Year 3 Work Expo

Friday 6th July

Last day of Term 2

2018 TERM DATES
TERM 1

WEDNESDAY
CLOSED

Term 3
Monday 23rd July

Pupil Free Day

Tuesday 24th July

First Day of Term 3

Monday 20th August

Principal’s Tour

Monday 20th to Friday 24th August

Book Week

Monday 20th August

SACSA AFL Football 4/5

TERM 3

Tuesday 21st August

SACSA AFL Football 6/7

Tues 24th July - Fri 28th September

Wednesday 29th & Thursday 30th August

P & F Father’s Day Stall

TERM 4

Thursday 30th August

School Photos Day

Mon 15th October - Wed 12th December

Friday 31st August

Show Day - Pupil Free Day

Thursday 28th August

Year 2 Marra Dreaming Incursion

Thursday 13th September

Jump Rope for Heart

Mon 5th Feburary - Fri 13th April

TERM 2
Tues 1st May - Fri 6th July

Bethany Christian School
Po Box 2125
Salisbury Downs SA 5108
37 Countess St
Paralowie, SA, 5108

P. 08 8283 0000
F. 08 8283 0101
E. office@bethany.sa.edu.au

www.bethany.sa.edu.au
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